Derwent Adventure Education specialises in running outdoor education and adventure
events for schools, colleges, universities and youth organisations such as the
Scouts and Guides.
We structure our programmes and events to help children and adults learn through
experience in the great outdoors. Our instructors are qualified, very experienced
professionals all of whom have been CRB checked.

Training and adventure programmes and events:
Rock Climbing - we offer a vast range of skills courses and experiences from group sessions
on the iconic Peak District crags such as Stanage Edge and the Roaches, right through to
advanced skills training in rigging and leading. We have a fabulous team of instructors ranging
from young rock athletes on the cutting edge of advanced coaching skills, through to the older,
experienced and worldly traditionalists who work with groups from 8 to 80+ years of age.
Abseiling - we offer the best and most spectacular abseiling available in the Peak District at
Millers Dale Bridge, over the Wye Valley on the Monsal Trail. We believe we have the best
equipment and the friendliest team of instructors. For groups we recommend this activity from
10 years old upwards.
Bushcraft - our structured sessions include shelter building, cooking over open fires, gaining
knife and axe skills, discovering woodland resources, making camp fire implements. Suitable
for all ages. We respect the environment and conduct these sessions in a responsible, and
environmentally friendly way. A great adventure in the woods.
Archery - we provide the opportunity to gain skills in the noble art of target archery. Using
modern recurve bows and hi-tech aluminium arrows, skills are rapidly gained under our expert
tuition. We finish with a tournament and medallions going to to top three archers!
Canoe Touring – We provide canoe tours and specific canoe coaching in the Churnet Valley and
the beautiful Staffordshire Moorlands area of the Peak District. Our tours are a combination of
open canoeing and bushcraft, making a great half day or full day experience.

We are proud of our excellent reputation and take our work seriously.
We are AALA licenced, are LOtC accredited and have been awarded the Adventure Mark.

